Pilot social media intervention

Figure 1. Summary of participant flow

Enrolment

25 schools invited to participate

23 schools excluded
15 did not respond
8 declined due to lack of time

107 provided consent to participate

101 students provided baseline data

Allocation

Allocated (by convenience; within school) to condition

64 assigned to Boost
Three class groups attended 3 x Boost lessons
School A: 1 class (n = 21)
School B: 2 classes (n = 43)

37 assigned to Control
Attended lessons as usual
School A: (n = 13)
School B: (n = 24)

Intervention

Assessment

60 assessed (93.8%)

Post-Intervention

30 assessed (81.1%)

Post-Intervention

Analysis

64 included in analysis

37 included in analysis